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back to Nebraska's 18-yard line for a Lick 
from placement, Larkln holding the ball. The 
pass came true, but the kick was a little high, 
and he failed on the attempt, the ball going 
oyer the goal post. Smidth kicked from Ne
braska's 20 yard line, sending the ball to Doane 
In the center of the field, and he was tackled 
without a gala. 

Ittner went seven yards around Nebraska's 
loft, and then made four yards more In th* 
eame spot. Doane made no gain and the ball 
went to Nebraska on Its 87-yard line. Weller 
lost three yards on a try on Minnesota's left 
and Nebraska lost seren jards more on another 
attempted crisscross. The formation set for a 
kick and Smidth sent the ball to Larkin on the 
60-yard line. Larkln immediately sent the 
ball to Little on Nebiaska's 6-yard line. Ue 
regained sis yards before he was downed. Ne
braska gained a scant yard on Minnesota's left 
and then got four yards on Minnesota's right. 
Smidth punted from his own 5-yard line to Lar
kln, who missed the catch, Doane falling on the 
ball on Nebraska's 45-yard line. Ittner got 
away on Nebraska's left for nine yards. This 
put the play on Nebraska's 81-vard line. Ittner 
Rained four yards in the Bame place. 

Bad Bill in Action. 
lie went fire yards more In a slide off Matter 

and then drove three yards straight in. Current 
made the next attempt and 'went straight in, 
making first down Smith was given the ball 
and plunged four yards over Nebraska's left. 
Another terrific plunge gave six yards over 
Harvey. This put the ball within nine yards 
of Nebraska's goal Ittner, on a long slide, 
sent the ball off Nebraska's left tackle to within 
one yard of the goal. Ittner took the ball and 
plunged oer for the touchdown Marshall missed 
goal Score, Minnesota 5, Nebraska 0. This 
lifted a great load off the Minnesota heart. 

Case kicked off, sending the ball to Mason on 
Nebraska's 5-yard line He returned It to the 
80-yard line. A try on Minnesota's right gav» 
no gain Nebraska fumbled on the next pass on 
their 25-yard line, but recovered the ball 
Smidth, kicking from his 15-yard line, sent the 
ball to Larkln on Minnesota's 45-yard line. Cur
rent went straight thru for four yards. Case 
made six yards on Nebraska's right and Ittner 
hit Nebraska's left for seven yards more. Shuk
necht got away around Nebraska's left end 
for six yards and Case broke away for five 
yards and gained three yards on his next at
tempt. Current went straight thru for three 
yards and Shuknecht went in for nine yards. 
Ittner lunged over for four yards on Nebraska's 
left. Marshall dropped back to the 25-yard line 
for another trial at goal from placement. The 
ball went straight thru between the goal posts. 
Score, Minnesota 9, Nebraska 0. 

Johnson kicked off for Nebraska to Doane on 
Minnesota's 25-yard line. He carried the ball 
fifteen yards before he was downed. Larkin 
punted the ball to Nebraska's 48-yard line. Lit 
tie getting it. Weller started to try Minne
sota's right, but lost one yard In the attempt, 
and NebraJka lost five yards for offside play. 
Weller could not gain on a trial on Minnesota's 
right and was forced out of bounds. Cooke 
dropped back to his 30-yard line and punted to 
Doane, who missed the catch on the 55-yard line, 
but fell on the ball on Nebraska's 45-yard line. 
Marshall went eight yards on Nebraska's left 
and Doane escaped to the 30-yard line. A short 
jab Into the line gave two yards more and Itt
ner plowed thru left for three yards. Marshall 
decided to try another field goal from place
ment from Nebraska's 35-yard line. The kick 

,.' went to Cooke on bis 5-yard line and he returned 
« It six yards before he was downed. Drain, 
f standing on his goal line, punted to Marshall, 
"*" who signaled for a fair catcb on the 20-yard 
* line, missing the catch. Minnesota's ball. Mln-
, nesota plowed thru Nebraska's left for three 

yards and Shuknecht plunged thru for four 
j, yards more on the right side. Marshall and 
£ Larkln again dropped back, this time going to 

> Nebraska's 20-yard line for another try at a 
q field goal The kick went true. Score, Mlnne-
h aota 13, Nebraska 0. 

% Current " I n t e r f e r e s . " 
2 Johnson kicked off for Nebraska to Larkln, 
$ behind bis own goal line, and with Current 
If giving splendid interference the little quarter 
i ran it to the 33-yard line. A try on Nebraska's 
' right gave a very short gain. Doane gained six 
t yards around Nebraska's left and Ittner plunged 

Beven yards over the right. Nebraska was penal-
- teed fifteen yards for holding. Current drove 

straight In for four yards more and Ittner 
" went two yards direct thru center In a deliberate 

manner. Third down and four yards to gain. 
*" Larkin made a short kick for a loss, Nebraska 
f getting the ball on their own 44-yard line. Wel-
% )ee gained two yards on Minnesota's right and 
> Drain made a scant yard on a try at Minnesota's 
i left. Drain, kicking from his own 35-yard line. 

sent the baTT to Larkin, who was tackled for no 
recovery on Minnesota's 20-yard line. Shuknecht 
gained three yards on Nebraska's right and 
Doane gained seven yards on Nebraska's left by 
a drifting, dodging run Larkin punted and 
sent the ball to Drain in the center of the 
field. He wa? thrown out of bounds on the 
45-yard line. Nebraska's forward pass gained 
about two yards. Drain, on a delayed pass, 
gained one yard, after a long run from side 
line to side line. Drain, kicking on Minnesota's 
80-yard line sent the ball to Larkin, who missed 
to catch, and a Nebraska player batted it The 
ball rolled over Minnesota's goal line. Doane, 

(BSi-ietting t n e ball, attempted to run it out, but 
"-^downed and the crowd wondered whether It was 
I?*!* touchback or a safety. The play was called 
**« on account of Nebraska's batting the ball and 

the leather was given to Minnesota on its 12-
yard line. Doane made four yards. Ittner made 
three more, and on the succeeding attempt an 

r equal distance. Ittner then made two yards 
^ Before going out of bounds and the play was 
M.taken to the center of the field. The ball was 
,ti.«ow on Minnesota's 33 yard line. Minnesota's 

•xi^f ball. Doane was thrown for a loss of three 
^^ardf l behind bis own line. Larkin dropped back 

to his 15-yard line and kicked to Weller. He 
was thiown without a recovery. 

The game ended here with the ball in the pos
session of Nebraska near the center of the field. 

Mystified and baffled by the foot
ball played by Minnesota j 'es terday af
ternoon, Professor Alonzo A. Stagg, 
coach, and Walter Eckersall, captain 
of the Chicago football team who made 
the t r ip to Minneapolis to get a line 
on the tactics to be used by the goph
ers next Saturday, returned to their 
home last night without the informa
tion for which they came. 

While others in the stand looked on 
and wondered as Minnesota sent play 
after play into the line, only to IOSP the 
ball on downs, the gentlemen from 
Chicago smiled grimly a t the t r ick be
ing played upon them by the gopher 
coach. 

l a vain they waited for the dashing 
open play of the cornhuakers to force 
Minnesota to resort to similar tactics. 
While they waited the gophers stuck 
doggedly to their prosaic plays and 
slowly bat tered the Nebraskans into de
feat. When the first half was ended, 
Stagg declared tha t Nebraska was beat
en and at the same t ime taci t ly ac
knowledged his own defeat. With a 
grim smile " t h e old m a n " of Mar
shall field intimated tha t probably 
" H a r r y " had more cards in his hand 
than he was showing. 

"Minneso ta has a powerful t e a m . " 
said Professor Stagg at the close of the 
t ^t half, " b u t it is uist pushing into 
the line. A less powerful team would 
have been beaten long ago if it stuck to 
such tactics, and the fact tha t Minne
sota has not been scored on shows that 
i ts team is made up of fine material 

"Minneso t a is plaving nothing bu t 
old-style football, but it is wearing Ne
braska down by its superior weight and 
strength and will win the game in the 
coming half. I t is a powerful team tha t 
can buck the line against the ten-yavd 
rule and not lose at i t 

" N e b r a s k a is plaving the game as i t 
should be played under the new rules. 
Those ooen plays and forward passes 
are the new game. 

" I f the published weights of the 
Minnesota team are correct, and 1 
should nudge tha t thev are, we will be 
considerably outweighed next Satur
day. Our center weighs 176 pounds and 
our guards 184 and 186 pounds respec
tively. 
. " B y coming here I have learned noth
ing but the quality of the material 
from which the Minnesota team is 
m-K-in Tt is r^rramlv a fine l o o k i n g lot 
of players tha t Dr. Williams has to 
worK wi th . ' ' 

Captain Eckersall confined his ex
pression of opinion to an indorsement 
of all tha t Coach Stagg had said and a 
compliment to the playing of Ar t Lar
kin a t quarter. 

LAWRENCE OUTPLAYS 
WATERTOWN ELEVEN 

YALE RAGGED, BUT 
KICKS TO VICTOR? 

Skillful Place Kick Gives Lead 
Which Cadets Have Not 

Time to Overcome. 

VARIOUS OPINIONS 
Off 'iriu isitf GAME j 

— . ^ 
CAPTAIN MASON, Fullback of the Nebraska 

Team—It Was a clean gaine and a hard game, 
but we really bhould have gotten a couple of 
touchdowns In that first halt. All the men 
on the team showed hue spirit and fought for 
all there was in tUeni, but Mmuebotd's power
ful offense was too much. The gopheis, how
ever, didn't play the new game at all. They 
used the old utyle entirely, and unless they 
change their tactics Chicago should have no 
trouble defeating them. 

ASSISTANT COACH STEWART of Nebraska-
Weight told Nebraska was light as, well as 
green, and could not btand Minnesota's ter
rific onslaughts During the first half we 
had hard luck with men stumbling and theie Special to The Journal, 
was a lack of Interference without which we W e s t Po int , N . Y., N o v . 3 .—Yale 
w S « . £ , " 7 > T e d aur7i^» *Ke fi,rst ha}f- u b e a t W e s t P o i n t today , but whi l e the 
Nebraska had been u little heavier and more fin„, _ . _ . „ 1 0 f fitlip v i c torv w a s 
experienced she would have won It seems I n n a l score w a s 1U 10 O, TUe Victory w a s 
to me that Minnesota stands little chance n o J L a creditable one for the col legians , 
against Chicago. The muioons ought to be I Their play was ragged; their defense 
able to get around her ends continual!} for j weak , and their offensive p lays poor, 
long gains, if Minnesota wins on Marshall l Ya le and the army were about equal in 
field next Saturdaj it will be because she ' punt ing , but the soldiers were a l w a y s 

tsronger in close work. The fact that 
Boome, Yale 's fullback, was compelled 
thru injury to keep out of the game, 
weakened the collegiate team, but Cap
tain Morse proved a good substitute in 
that position. 

All thru the first half which was of 
twenty-five minutes ' duration, there 
was several exchanges of punts and 
several runs thru the line for the local 
men. For the first fifteen minutes 
the game was pret ty even. The first 
score "made by the soldiers was secured 

Special to The Journal. 
Appleton, is., Nov. 3.—Lawrence out

played Northwestern of Water town to
day and won 16 to Q. The game was 
decidedly spectacula*. Beyer of 
Lawrence, r ight half, broke away for 
two seventv-yard runs for touchdowns. 
Luedtke, left end, and Wiehert , quarter 
for Northwestern, executed three per
fect porward passes for material gains. 
I t was a strong victory for Lawrence 
toward the championship of the second 
colleges. The l ineup: 

Lawrence— Northwestern— 
Cassody left end Luedtke 
Ballantyne left tackle . .Hass 
Taylor left guard pfeff 
Sherger, (captain) center Wenzel 
£ , u 8 e ! r |&nt Buard.. .Westerhaus 
Wrtght right tackle .Berg 
4VeI r l S h t «"* Niegborn 
Hindcrman quarterback Wiehert 
Patterson left halfback Schoewe 
5eJ*er rlpht halfback Sauer 
Volk fullback Kowalke 

Officials—Wendland, referee; Hopkins, umpire-
Stevenson, head lineman. ' 

NORTH DAKOTA "AGS'' 
EAT UP YANKTON TEAM 

CARLISLE WALLOPS 
PULE FACE TEAM 

Indians Have Fun With Syracuse 
but Attempt No Famous 

Reservation Tricks. 

wes-z 

Wr-<-(.. F a s t Game a t Menominee. 
Nenomlnee, Mich., Nov. 3 —A large crowd 

witnessed the game between the Escanaba and 
Menominee football teams here today. The 
Score was held to a 6 to 6 tie, and therefore 
feo championship can be claimed. * , 

Special to The Journal. 
! Fargo, N. D., Nov. 3.—Coach Dobie 's 

Agricultural college pets had a run
away here today against Yankton, 
winning 61 to 0, thirty-nine points be
ing scored in the first half. The big 
score was largely a result of the mag
nificent work ofXJaptain Birch of the 
" f a r m e r s " on cleverly executed, de
layed and double passes, he making 
five of the touchdowns. 

The aggies jeere in good shape and 
j clearly outclassed the visitors in all 
departments. The Yankton players 
were light but made a game fight 
against certain defeat. The visitors 
did some clever tackling and made 
half a dozen a t tempts a t forward 
passe*, only one of which was success
ful. 

They made first down only twice 
during the game. Left Half Treadway 
and Left End Bobbins were easily the 
s tar players oi the South Dakota ag
gregation. Some new formations tha t 
the " f a n n e r s " have been practicing 
were successfully worked and Dobie 
will have his team in good shape to go 
against Hamline Saturday. 

The Duponts were defeated by the Franklins 
by a score of 10 to 0. The feature of the game 

' was the fast playing of Bosenbloom and Brousis. 

By Publishers' Press. i 

Buffalo, N . Y., Nov. 3.—On a field 
wet and soggy, a condition which gave 
Syracuse an advantage over their light
er opponents, the Carlisle Indian team 
defeated the salt city representatives 
by a score of 9 to 4. The game was 
one of the most bril l iant of the sea
son, clear and hard fought from the 
time the whistle was blown. 

Two goals were kicked from the 
field, one by Mount Pleasant and one 
by Stein. Syracuse outweighed the In
dians twenty-two pounds. The condi
tion of the grounds prevented the In
dians from bringing off any of their 
famous t r ick plays. 

Much punting characterized the 

f ame and there were few long runs, 
lount Pleasant made one gain for 

twenty yards, but the runs were few 
and far between. I n the second half 
Syracuse worked the ball down the 
field to within twenty yards of Car
lisle 's goal, where Stein kicked a goal. 
The line-up: 

Syracuse— Carlisle— 
Berrj right end Gardiner 
Hoor right tackle Houser 
"^ugh right guard Dillon 
Van Arman center Hunt 
Cadigau left guard Billy 
Porter left tackle Lubo 
Harwood left end Exendinc 
Banks quarterback Libby 
Brown left halfback Winie 
Stinson right halfback. Mount Pleasant 
Stein fullback Potter 

Substitutes—Fisher for Porter, Powell for 
Banks, Phillips for Blown, Wolfe for Stinson, 
Charles for Mount Pleasant. 

Goals from Field—Mount Pleasant, Stein. 
Touchdown—Lubo. Time of Halves—Twenty-
five minutes. Umpire—Hinkey of Yale. Beferee 
—J. B. Dunbar of Lehigh. 

Mortons Are Champions. 
Morton, Minn., Nov. 3.—The high school team 

of this city has won the championship of cen
tral and southwestern Minnesota, owing to the 
fact that Renville failed to score upon Redwood 
to the extent that Morton did. The fast and 

' steady play shown by the boys thruout the sea-
' son earns their title. 

| ON TO CHICAGO, 
I SLOGAN AT 'U' 

<g> . , £ 
Beginning with Thursday and contin

uing until Fr iday night the football 
enthusiasts of Minneapolis will move on 
Chicago and when the game s tar ts on 
Marshal field Saturday afternoon it is 
estimated tha t between 1,500 and 2,000 
Minneapolitans will have journeyed to 
the windy city to watch the contest, 
which will probably settle the cham
pionship of the west and possibly of 
the country. At least 500 of these will 
be# Minnesota students who will go 
united in the closest rooting organiza
tion ever formed by gopher students. 

Packed in a compact bunch directly 
opposite the Chicago students the sup
porters off the maroon and gold hope to 
outroot their opponents and one of the 
features of the game will be a root
ing duel to the death, in which the 
" S k i - U - M a h , " and the "Go-Chi-Ca-
G o , " will reverberate across the grid
iron. 

The Minnesota rooters aided by the 
band will also introduce a series of 
football songs to cheer the team and a 

CORNELL WALKS 
AWAY WITH CAME 

Score of 25 to 0 Is Piled Up 
Against Western University 

of Pennsylvania. 

By Publishers' Press. 

I thaca, N. Y., Nov. 3.—Cornell had 
no difficulty in defeating Western Uni
versity of Pennsylvania in football 
this afternoon by a score of 23 to 0. 
Except following the kick-offs, the ball 
never was in Cornell terri tory. The 
visitors, however, held Cornell down 
twice on their 10-yard line, and pre
vented two additional touchdowns. 

Western University of Pennsylvania 
. played a hard defensive game, but was 

song contest, which is setting scores of i entirely out-classed. Cornell success-
gopher bards at work, has been insti-1 fully worked tr ick plays, forward 
tuted. The best songs will be selected | passes and on-side kicks repeatedly for 

plays a diffeient game than she did today 
E. O. CNGLR, Manager on the Nebraska Team— 

We were fairlv beaten, largely bj the supe 
rior weight of your team, but I think that to 
show real relative strength of the two teams 
the score should stand 13 to 4 Instead of IS 
to 0. We certainly earned at least one field 
goal by our placing in the first half I was 
greatly pleased by the wav the Minnesota 
rooters cheered our team and men We had 
practically no rooters with us, and the cour
tesy was all the more appreciated for that 
reason. The practice of cheering the visiting 
team is one which we have introduced at Ne
braska and I think it is one which will do 
much to take away the spirit of bitterness 
which too often attended the contests of the \ 
past. I am sure that our team would 30m 
with me in thanking the Minnesota rooters for 
their courtesy were thej given the opportunity. 

RALPH HOAGLAND, Umpiie—Both teams 
played good, clean, fast ball. Nebraska was 
penalized frequently for using hands and 
arms in the interference. The better team 
won, and I wish to commend specially the 
work of the Minnesota ends in getting down 
the field under punts, Marshall perfoimed a 
wonderful feat in kicking two goals from the 
field and credit for these kicks must also 
be given the Minnesota forwards who held 
their opponents and made the kicks possible. 

PHIL ALLEN, Head Linesman—I never make a 
statement about a game at which I officiate. 
I did once, but that was ten years ago 

MR. MCCARTHY. Umpire—One thing is cer
tain, and that Is that under the new rules 
the only safe thing to do is to keep the play 
In your opponents' territory all the time. The 
Bide getting the right to kick off thus has a 
great advu itage. The new rules have cer
tainly cut down the number of injuries and 
made the game more interesting for the spec
tator. 

LIEUTENANT HACKETT. Referee—Nebraska 
showed what a fast team can do against a 
team its superior in weight under the new-
rules The weight of the Minnesota team 
and Nebraska's poor condition was the cause 
of Minnesota's scoring in the second half. 
Minnesota did not play anything but straight 
football and won on its superior physical 
strength. It appeared very clearly today that 
the forward pass Is a trick play. I mean by 
that that it is a play which cannot be count
ed on to advance the ball. The team 
it must not expect it to make good 

within the last five minutes ot play of 
the first half. 

Morse punted out of bounds on 
Yale 's 50-yard line and Mountford 
kicked back to Morse who fumbled, 
but Yale saved the ball. 

A fumble by Jones of Mountford's 
kick a few seconds* later gave the ball 
to West Point on Yale 's 45-yard line. 
A forward pass placed it on Yale 's 25-
yard line. Hill and Smith brought 
the ball thru guard and tackle to 
Yale ' s 10-yard line and for off-side 
play was penalized five yards more, 
leaving the ball on her 5-yard line, 
from which Hill went thru for a touch
down. Mountford kicked the goal. 
This made the score 6 to. 0 in favor of 
the soldiers and the partizans of the 
army were cheering wildly. There was 
no further scoring m the half. 

Second Half. 
When the second half began Dines 

took the place of Tad Jones, quarter
back for Yaie. Later on Hickman was 
substituted for Stearns at right end 
on the army team. After a few min
utes play m this half, a blocked kick 
from Mountfoid, from West Poin t ' s 
10-yard line, sent the ball back of the 
line, where Aleott fell on it . scoring 
Yale's first touchdown and when Veed-

trying er kicked the goal the score was even. 
if it 1 The Yale men improved in their defen-

and learned by the rooters enroute to 
be sung thruout the game. Short 
snappy mass meetings will be held this 
week a t the university ehapel to prac
tice the powerful locomotive yell lately 
adopted. 

The greater bulk of the rooters will 
leave Fr iday on the regular excursion 
trains offered by the various roads. 
Different crowds, however, have char
tered tourist cars and will go down in 
parties. F i f ty co-eds at least will go 
to the game in this manner. The root
ers will return Saturday night and Sun
day. 

The team will go Thursday over the 
Minneapolis & St. Louis road and while 
there will be quartered at the Chicago 
Beach hotel. The band will leave Fri
day night over the same road. No game 
in years has stirred up as much inter
est on the campus as the Chicago con
test . Ju s t now it is the one topic of 
conversation. The campus and all con
cerned are football crazy. " S t a g g , " 
the " m a r o o n , " " E c k k i e " — f r o m fac
ulty to freshmen, these are the only 
topics worth mentioning. Even the 
tense excitement of the weeks pie-
ceding the famous Michigan game in 
1903 has been exceeded. 

The Arrowheads defeated the heavy Harriets 
by a score of 10 to 0 In a well-played game. 
For games with the winners 

long gains. W. U. P . was unfortunate 
in a t tempts at tha t style of play. 

Cornell scored a safety in two min
utes of play on a quarter-back kick 
from the 25-yard lme, where Britton 
got a punt on a fumble. Sailor kicked 
a field goal and Earle scored a touch
down on a forward pass from Gibson 
in the first half. Earle scored a sec
ond touchdown on a forward pass 
on a 40-yard run. Sailor also scored 
after s traight plunges thru the length 
of the field. Western 's only substan
tial gain was a 40-yard run by Hitchie 
after kicking a fumbled pass. The 
line-up: 

Cornell— W. U. P.— 
Watson ;left end Perry 

succeeds it is good for a big gain, but if it , give work and w i t h i n four minutes of 
fails it is disastrous. It is not a play to , t h e c a i i nf t : Y , 1,,/>VT, 
be tried near one's own goal line. The new l„n„„?!L „ % m e ' , }? W ^.t ^ , 7 
rules certainly shorten the game. Under the | en<>ugh to score a goal_from the field, 
old system of taking out time at will today's ( which g a v e her the v ic tory , 
game would have lasted three hours as it •> Mountford punted to Dines , w h o 
is we finished In less than two. The Chicago- j heeled for a place k ick on the a r m y ' s 
Purdue game was finished in « hour and 31-yard mark. B i g e l o w k ieked a goal 

~an«^^^j^e^ ,fj?m p^?rnf avn acute ̂ and 
this was the deciding score, the game 
being won and lost there, as at the call 
of time which ended the half, the ball 
was almost in the center of the field 
and in possession of the army. The 
line-up: 
„ *'a le Position. West Point. 
Forbes left end Hanlon 
£»'ge left tackle Weeks 
Bndes left guard Erwla 
Hockenburger center Coltoii 
I/win right guard Christy 
Aleott right end Sterns 
•»OJ1^ ({uarterback % Johnson 
k»ox left halfback.. .Mountford 
J»ee\er rij, t halfback .. ..Hill 
Morse fuliUck Smith 

Touchdowns—Hill, Aliott Goals Kieked—By 
Mountford, Veeder. Goals from Placement— 
Bigelow. Referee—Dr J C McCratken of Phil
adelphia. Umpires—R Vaill, Pennsylvania, U. 
S Lungford, Trinity. Lineman—A. E> Whiting, 
Cornell. Time of Hahes—25 and 2ft minute*. 

forty-five minutes. 
any time. The ptumues inipo t̂-u WUBJ »•»•« +v,:« ~ „ *v. ^ • i . . n ' 
not for any deliberate fouls, but for things " ^ J^as the dec iding score, the g a m e 
done in violation of the rules probably with
out intent. One thing I do not like, and that 
is to have someone in the stands abuse me 
for a decision. A man who will ^out an in
sulting remark when he i«s safe behind a brick 
wall is a coward An official is bound to en
force the rules and apply the penalties fixed 
for their infringement and should not be 
abased for doing so. I realize, of course, that 
there are bound to be some "muckers" in 
every crowd, and am coifldent that today's 
offenders were not in any way connected with 
cither university. 

AMES HAS HARD GAME 
WITH SOUTH DAKOTA 

Special to The Journal, 
Ames, Iowa : Nov, 3.—Ames won a 

hard-fought victory today from South 
Dakota. They scored touchdowns each 
half, after the hardest kind of play
ing. South Dakota came near scoring 
a drop kick in the first half, which went 
a l i t t le wide. In the second half, they 
worked the ball to the middle of the 
field, where Ames held and punted out 
of danp-er. 

McElhinney, Hubbard and Jones were 
the Ames stars, each making brill iant 
runs. Coffey and Case played best for 
South Dakota. The forward pass wa* 
instrumental in scoring two of Ames ' 
touchdowns and worked six out of sev
en times. South Dakota onlv used i t 
to advantage once during the game. 
The lineup was as follows: m 

Ames— South Dakota— 
Baiber left end Cooper 
Liman left tackle Brown 
Nelson left guard O'Neill 

HASKELL INDIANS 
LOSE TO DRAKE TEAM 

Cook. 
Thompson left guard Zieg Drennan right guard Inibs 
Newman center Turner Brugger right tackle Lattin 
O'Bourke right guard Schumann McElhinney right end Evans 
Britton right tackle Marshall Hubbard quarterback Case 
Van Orman right end Klnuhn Jones left half Newby 
Jamtcson quarterback Ritchie Biller right half Illsley 
Earle left half Mehl! Willetts fullback Coffey 
Gibson right half Banbury! Substitutes—Knox for Hubbard, Lambert for 

Des Moines, Nov. 3.—The Drake uni
versity gave its best exhibition of 
football this fall by defeating the Has
kell Indians this afternoon by a score 
of 10 to 0. The game was spectacular, 
in which speed and craftiness of the 
Indians offset Drake 's superior weight. 
The Indians were sore and disappointed 
at the end of the game because they 

1 were robbed of a touchdown in the 
second half. From the s tar t Drake tore 
thru the Ind ians ' line for good gains, 
and Damon was sent over for a touch
down after ten minutes of play. The 
Indians braced up and held theie own 
for the remainder of the half. Iji the 
second half the Indians forced the ball 
to Drakes ' 10-yard line by straight 

left tackle "...'.Waddell Plager center Kolb plunges and soon carried i t over the 

Sailor fullback Clancy 
Touchdowns—Earle 2, Sailor. Goals from 

Touchdowns—Cook 2. Goal from Field—Walder. 
Safety—Ritchie. 

Substitutes—Sailor for Walder, Daun for Wat
son, McKinncy for Schumann. 

The Sewards and the Marines will clash 

Biller, Duggan for Newby. 
Officials—Referee, Smith of Iowa. Umpire, 

Williams of Iowa. Head linesman. Main. 

Eipon College Fast. 

line, but Referee Prall did not allow 
the score, declaring the Indians were 
offside. The game was delayed fifteen 
minutes while the coaches and officials 
wrangled over the decision. Taylor 
d r o p i i c k e d a goal in the last few niia-
utes of play. The line-up: J. 

Drake. Position. Haskell. 
£ a m o , n -left end Bain! 
Hoffman left tackle Big Leg 
J. e e n ey left guard... .White Bear 
M»las center Barrel! 
Coyner right guard Prophet 
kelson right tackle Felix 

h — 

Ripon, Wis., Nov. 3.—The Marquette college 
— — ..... ^.uou was defeated by the Ripon college here today by ». , - -

this afternoon on the wheelbarrow grounds. The a score of 17 to 0. Smith of Ripon kicked three »SET,t' right end St. Germain 
schoolboys have been greatly strengthened by the goals from the field. The state championship , Taylor.V.'.V.".'.' ".V.'.'.'.'.*left halfback Grain*s 
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